
 
 

OUR LADY & ST BENEDICT’S CHURCH NEWSLETTER 
Alcester Road, Wootton Wawen, B95 6BQ 

Tel: 01564 792647 
Priest-in-Charge: Fr. Damian Nwankwo 

Email: olandsb@gmail.com  
Twenty Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9th – 10th October 2021 
“Go and sell everything you own and follow me”. Mark 10: 17-30 

 Psalter week 4 

Pope’s Prayer Intention for October: Missionary Disciples: We pray that every baptised person may be involved in 
evangelisation, available for the mission, by being witnesses of a life that has the flavour of the Gospel 
 
October Month of the Rosary: The Church encourages us all to share the rosary in this special month of prayer for 
the intercession to our Blessed Mother Mary. We will be sharing the rosary on a Sunday morning at 9.40 am. please 
do come and join us before mass.  

Public Mass Times this week. 
Saturday 9th October: Vigil of the Twenty Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time  Mass at 5.30 pm 
Second Collection for Parish Maintenance Fund 
Divine healing for Maureen Walsh, Peggy Lennon, Michael Walsh, and Andrew Doyle.  
Sunday 10th October: Twenty Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time:    Mass at 10.00 am. 
Rosary Before mass at 9.40 
Second Collection Parish Maintenance Fund  
Special Intention for Fr Anthony  Online via Zoom. 
Monday 11th October: Feria in Ordinary Time.     Mass at 9.15 am.  
Tuesday 12th October: Feria in Ordinary Time. Bill Ryder RIP   Mass at 6.30 pm. 
Wednesday 13th October: Feria in Ordinary Time.    No Mass  
Thursday 14th October: Feria in Ordinary Time     Mass at 9.15 am 
Friday 15th October: Memorial of St Teresa of Jesus Virgin Doctor of the Church Mass at 9.15 am 
Saturday 16th October: Vigil of the Twenty Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time Mass at 5.30 pm 
Divine healing for Maureen Walsh, Peggy Lennon, Michael Walsh, and Andrew Doyle.  
Sunday 17th October: Twenty Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time:    Mass at 10.00 am. 
Rosary Before mass at 9.40 
Mass of thanksgiving for the work of Barbara Alcock and Family   Online via Zoom. 
Follow the daily Readings at Mass https://universalis.com/mass.htm  or https://www.alivepublishing.co.uk/ 
 
Flower sponsorship. The flowers in church this weekend are sponsored by Stella Kelly and her family to remember departed 
members of the family, Thank you Stella.  
 
Tuesday Evening Mass @ 6.30 pm: We are re-introducing our midweek evening mass to allow those at work a chance to get 
to mass midweek, please do come a join us. There will be a warm welcome and as it gets colder, we will have the heating on.  

 
Message from Fr Damian: The readings this weekend challenge us to focus on trusting in God instead of in our material 
goods. In the gospel, Jesus encounters a rich man who struggles with giving up his material wealth to be a disciple. 
Jesus explains that it is hard for the wealthy to enter the Kingdom of God. “It is easier for a camel to pass through the 
eye of a needle that for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God”. 
It was great to share with more of you our masses in person last weekend and our celebration of the harvest. Can I 
encourage you all to return to your Sunday Mass obligation? There are only a few weeks remaining of the dispensation 
granted by the Bishops of England and Wales at the height of the pandemic last year left.  
 
Parish Maintenance fund: This Sunday is the collection for our own Parish Maintenance Fund. We have a few costly 
repairs which have been put off by COVID which we need to address, For example we have some slipped tiles on the 
house, on the church and at the cemetery, This will be costly work. Please help with what you can. 
 
Prayer intentions:  Please pray for those on our parish sick list and all sick the elderly, the housebound, all who are self -
isolating and all who care for them.   
We pray for all our family and friends who have died especially Mavis Bailey, Joe and Willy Jennings and our parish 
anniversaries, Audrey Jones, Andrew Marks, Andrea Ellis, Ronald Coleman, Anthony Wallace, and William Bradley, 
Eternal rest grant to them O Lord. 
 
First Holy Communion / Confirmations 2022: If your child does not attend a catholic school and is in year 3 or year 6 
and would like to join either our First Holy Communion or Confirmation preparation programme for 2022. Can you 
please talk to Fr Damian or email the parish with your child’s name/s, school, and date of birth, by the end of October? 
This will help our parish catechists schedule the programme.  
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The Parish is part of the Archdiocese of Birmingham. Registered Charity No. 234216 
Mavis Bailey RIP: As many of you know Mavis died earlier in the year. Mavis had been a stalwart of our parish for many 
years. She acted as sacristan on Sundays, helped with readings, a eucharistic minister, catechist, and children’s liturgy 
leader. She would regularly collect elderly parishioners to bring them both to midweek and Sunday Mass, She was by 
profession a teacher and for many years was the head teacher at St Marys School in Studley. Her health caused her to 
move from her bungalow on Wootton rise to Buckinghamshire around 7 years ago. Her Ashes will be buried this Friday 
15th October alongside her Father in our Cemetery. The friends and parishioners are invited to gather in the Bulls Head 
Car park at 10.30 to share transport to the cemetery for a short service at 11.00 am. There will be coffee after in the 
Bulls Head.   
 
Barbara Alcock: For over 40 years Barbara has played the organ and been an essential part of our worship here at our 
Lady and St Benedict’s. Earlier in the year she stepped down as our organist. We will have a mass of thanksgiving for all 
the work Barbara has done for the parish next Sunday at 10.00. We would love parishioners to get together after mass 
in the conservatory or the church for a coffee and chat.   
 
Cemetery Chapel Cleaning. Thursday 14th October @ 1.00 pm. Thanks to those who have come forward to help clean 
up the chapel next Thursday.   
 
Masses for our Departed Loved ones during November: There are envelopes in church if anyone would like mass said 
for their loved ones next month or at any time. There is a beautiful selection of mass cards also available on sale along 
with our votive lights.  
 
Harvest display and flowers in Church: Many thanks to all who donated towards our display and harvest thanksgiving 
last weekend. The flower team had made a superb display of the many and varied produce the Lord blesses us with.  
Remember that there is an ongoing request for new members of the team. Please contact Lesley on 01789 488 048 or 
email lesleyeharvey@yahoo.co.uk 
Donations, Sponsorship of our flowers: If you would like to help towards the cost of the flower displays in church. We 

will have a donation box at the back of the church this will greatly help their work. The flower team would also 
welcome any sponsorship of our flowers in church at the weekend. Maybe you would like to remember a loved 
one or a special event through flowers in our church. The display can be personalised with special flowers or 
colour theme, maybe a favourite of a loved one, in the display. Please contact Lesley Harvey of Father Damian in 
church or drop her an email through the parish email.  
 
Harvest Produce Stall October: Following on from the success of last year’s stall, there will be a stall in the porch with 
donations for Harvest Produce. Please donate any jars of jam, chutney, pickles or indeed any harvest produce 
homemade or bought for us to sell. There will be a box for donations in the porch this weekend, All profits will go to 
CAFOD.  
 
Finance Update: We give continued thanks to all who are helping our parish at these difficult times. Especially to those 
who have reviewed their offerings considering our plea for help over the past few weeks. If you would like to start, to 
amend or discuss helping our parish financially and want help please contact Mary Mayo on 
pt.olasb.woottonwawen@rcaob.org.uk 
 
Plants for Sale in aid of Parish Maintenance fund: Lesley still has some plants for sale in aid of the Parish Maintenance,  
if anyone is interested, please contact Lesley, on 01789 488 048 or email    lesleyeharvey@yahoo.co.uk  
 
Updated Advice re Covid Restrictions, October 2021: At Our Lady and St Benedict’s while we are trying to encourage 
worshipers to return to normal, we will always try to accommodate those who still feel and are maybe vulnerable. 
• We are asking all who attend our services to sanitise their hands on entry and to wear a mask. NB. This does not apply if 

you are Exempt.  

• We are also asked to continue with recording those attending the church for track and trace.  
• We are still very reliant on the help from our stewards to welcome people to church and sanitise after services.  

• We have reduced the space between families and “bubbles” to one meter which means we can sit more people in a row, 
please just leave one seat free Do not just sit either end of the rows. this way we can accommodate a few more people in 
the church. If you need more room, there are little cards in church to save a blank seat around you.  

• We invite you to sit or stand as appropriate at mass but ask if you would continue to sit when we would normally Kneel.  

• We are not physically exchanging the sign of peace feel free to greet one another without touch.   

• Our stewards will still direct participants to communion. Hand sanitiser will be available for those who wish.  

• The toilets have been opened in case of any emergencies. We ask if you are using them to please clean and wipe down any 
surfaces that are used. There is anti bac hand gel and wipes in the loo. 

It is very important if you or your family have any of the symptoms of Covid or have been in contact with a suspected case 
to protect others please stay away from Church and join us on Zoom. 

Warwick Deanery Website: www.warwick-catholicdeanery.org.uk 
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Message From Rebecca Mander Parish Pastoral Council Chair:  
 
Dear Parishioners,  
7 years ago, I was invited by Father Pat and the lovely John Alcock to be Chairperson of Our Lady and St Benedict. I had 
no idea why they asked me, but I was honoured and loved the little church that had filled memories of my childhood 
visiting my Auntie Janet in Wootton Wawen and bought such solace in my adult life, especially following the loss of our 
son- the community were incredible. Being a working Mum meant the role was challenging at times, and if I am honest, 
I think someone with less commitment would have done a better job. We navigated the sudden departure of our 
beloved Father Pat and the various priests that visited …one quite scary but many like Father Martin and Father 
Bernard filled us with hope and kindness. 
 
I was on holiday in France when I received a call to announce that an experienced Nigerian Priest would be our new 
Priest in Charge. He didn’t drive I was told but that wouldn’t be a problem…Nigerians were used to walking a long way! 
(He was going to have to attend University at Coventry!!) We came together as a community to welcome this special 
man into our spiritual lives. 
 
During my time, I wanted to begin work on our tumbling conservatory, where my grandparents had celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary. Following a significant bequest from Dennis Keyte we could see a way this was possible. 
Again, as a parish we strived to make this happen, but it has never been without it’s challenges. Now we are coming out 
of the pandemic we can begin planning again and we pray for your continued support.  
 
I remember welcoming priests for lunch cooked by the committee, concerts performed by Christine’s choir, Quiz nights 
and flower display events. Father insisted from the beginning of the pandemic that I speak at the end of Mass, he felt it 
helped keep us all together. You all kept us all together. Your attendance, your ideas, your compassion, and your 
prayers. We are as Shakespeare would have said “small but mighty”! We are an example to other churches, often 
quoted as such by the diocese with the attendance of such diverse and dedicated parishioners defying the stereotypical 
country parish. Our committee is dedicated and passionate about our parish. I could not have managed without any 
one of them and I am so grateful for all they have done. 
 
Every leader has their day, and every leader has a term of office for a reason. To protect themselves and more 
importantly those in the committee. So, 7 years after John Alcock invited me to take the lead, I am handing over the 
reins. Following our prayerful reflections and deliberation in consult with the Holy Spirit, we have come to the 
conclusion that the natural successor for the role would be Louise. At present we will not select a vice chair whilst 
Louise settles into her new role.  
 
 I am so excited that I have someone so capable to pass the baton onto. Louise is far more organised than I am and has 
a wealth of experience in education and at leadership level and so it is going to be wonderful to see what the 
committee will accomplish with her at the helm. Please offer her your support and encouragement as you have me and 
thank you all from the bottom of my heart for helping me in my journey.  
 
With love,  
 
Rebecca  
 

  


